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Audible Studios on Brilliance, 2016. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language: English .
Brand New. Perfect for fans of Philippa Gregory and Alison Weir, The Virgin s Spy is award-winning
author Laura Andersen s second novel about the next generation of Tudor royals - a mesmerizing
historical novel filled with rich period detail, vividly drawn characters, and all the glamour and
seduction of the fabled Tudor court. Queen Elizabeth I remains sovereign of England and Ireland.
For the moment, at least. An Irish rebellion is growing, and Catholic Spain, led by the queen s
former husband, King Philip, plans to seize advantage of the turmoil. Stephen Courtenay, eldest
son of Dominic and Minuette, Elizabeth s most trusted confidantes, has accepted a command in
Ireland to quell the unrest. But the task will prove dangerous in more ways than one. The princess
of Wales, Elizabeth s daughter, Anabel, looks to play a greater role in her nation, ever mindful that
there is only one queen of England. But how is Anabel to one day rule a country when she cannot
even govern her own heart? Find your next book club pick, listen to special features, and more. Join
the Random House Reader...
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ReviewsReviews

An exceptional publication as well as the font employed was exciting to see. it was actually writtern extremely flawlessly and helpful. Once you begin to
read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Dominic Collins-- Dominic Collins

This ebook could be worthy of a read through, and far better than other. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I realized this
publication from my dad and i advised this publication to learn.
-- Stefan Von-- Stefan Von
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